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Ⅲ校時 

授  業  の  ね  ら  い  ・  内  容  ・  方  法 

  This course is designed to develop four skills for communication. Through the exposure of natural 
English, you are expected to master the intermediate level of English. You are also expected to gain 
the basic knowledge of English phonetic rules as well as basic reading skills for speed reading. Tapes 
and video materials are used in the form of communicative language teaching. Put in serious efforts 
to tackle the problems you have in communication.  

テ  キ  ス  ト  、  教  材  等 

   Printed materials are mainly used for the purpose of communicative language teaching. 
   Texts for this course will be informed at the first class meeting. 
 

対  象  学  生 成  績  評  価  の  方  法 教  官  研  究  室 

Ｐ１８ 
Final exam...60% class activities and     

weekly quizzes...30% participation 10% 
 

  

授    業    計    画 

 
The graded activities from manipulation to communication, focusing on meaning for the purpose of 

fluency and the internalization of the skills already learned, will be introduced.  You are expected to 
practice rapid reading skills as well. Some of the activities in class are: Rapid Reading Practice, Role 
Play, Information Gap Exercise, Group Discussion, and One Minute Speech etc. 
 
     1. Introduction + Jazz Chants 
     2. Basic Reading Skills (1) + Voice Aerobics 
     3. Basic Reading Skills (2) 
     4. Basic Reading Skills (3) + Shadowing (1) 
     5. Basic Reading Skills (4) + Describing Places 
     6. Basic Reading Skills (5) + Shadowing (2) 
     7. Basic Reading Skills (6) + Talking about the Current Topics (1) 
     8. Basic Reading Skills (7) + Talking about the Current Topics (2) 
     9. Basic Reading Skills (8) + Shadowing (3) 
     10. Explaining Local Specialties 
    11. Internet English (1) 
    12. Internet English (2) 
     13. Internet English (3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


